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Psychological Perspectives on Sexual Problems
New Directions in Theory and Practice
Psychology Press The regulation of sexuality and the careful distinction between normality and abnormality has a long
and checkered history--with psychologists at the forefront of this debate. Yet any attempt to identify a simple and
unitary `psychology of sexual problems' inevitably becomes the focus of a great deal of criticism, particularly from the
disciplines of psychoanalysis and feminism. The aim of Psychological Perspectives on Sexual Problemsis both to
provoke and to promote a glasnost between those whose work directly involves research and intervention in the arena
of sexuality, and those who would deconstruct, criticize, and reframe any understanding of sexuality outside of the
dominant discourse of psychology. The contributors examine the psychological theories associated with sexuality and
sexual problems and at the same time present examples of positive and empowering practice with groups of
individuals whose sexuality is often ignored or marginalized. These individuals include those with learning diﬃculties
or physical disabilities, sex oﬀenders, gay men with AIDS, and women with eating disorders. Psychological
Perspectives on Sexual Problemsis the ﬁrst text to integrate critical theory and current clinical practice, in an attempt
to arrive at a revolutionary approach to the psychology of sexuality.

The Oxford Handbook of the Psychology of Working
Oxford University Press Researchers and practitioners interested in the role of work in people's lives are faced with the
need for new perspectives to support clients, communities, and organizations. This handbook is designed to ﬁll this
gap in the literature by focusing on the full spectrum of people who work and who want to work across the diverse
contexts that frame working in the 21st century.

Sexual Orientation at Work
Contemporary Issues and Perspectives
Routledge Sexual Orientation at Work: Contemporary Issues and Perspectives brings together contemporary
international research on sexual orientation and draws out its implications for lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and
heterosexual employees and managers. It provides new empirical and theoretical insights into sexual orientation
employment discrimination and equality work in countries such as South Africa, Turkey, Australia, Austria, Canada, US
and the UK. This book is novel in its focus on how sexual orientation intersects with other aspects of diﬀerence such as
age, class, ethnicity and disability. It adopts new theoretical perspectives (e.g. queer theory) to analyze the rise of
new ‘gay-friendly’ organizations, and examines important methodological issues in collecting socio-economic data
about sexual minorities. Providing an accessible account of key issues and perspectives on sexual orientation in the
workplace, Sexual Orientation at Work caters to a wide range of readers across business, feminist, and LGBT/Queer
Studies ﬁelds.

Global Perspectives on Women's Sexual and
Reproductive Health Across the Lifecourse
Springer This expansive survey spotlights pervasive issues aﬀecting girls’ and women’s sexual and reproductive health
across the lifecourse. Research from diverse countries around the world analyzes the complex relationships among
biological, psychological, sociocultural, and economic issues—particularly in terms of inequities—as they shape
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women’s lives. Major challenges and possibilities for intervention are examined in their national context and with their
global implications, including child marriage/motherhood, reproductive care and access, fertility, childbearing,
contraception, abortion, HIV/STIs, gender-based violence, sexual pleasure, and menopause. In these forceful
dispatches, a consistent human rights perspective emphasizes women’s control, autonomy, and agency in all stages of
their lives. A sampling of topics covered: Girl child marriage: a persistent global women’s health and human rights
violation Investigating challenges and resilience among women living with obstetric ﬁstula in Kenya A qualitative
exploration of mainstream and social media reﬂections on abortion A continuum of severity of sexual intimate partner
violence among black women in the United States Economic empowerment to improve sexual and reproductive health
among women and girls Summarizing an interdisciplinary ﬁeld on research and practical levels, Global Perspectives on
Women's Sexual and Reproductive Health Across the Lifecourse will be an invaluable text for undergraduate and
graduate courses in a wide range of ﬁelds, including public health, global health, women’s studies, sociology,
anthropology, gender studies, and human rights.

Clinical Perspectives on Elderly Sexuality
Springer Science & Business Media With the growth of the older adult population and the increasing need for healthcare
providers with geriatric training, students and practitioners must become familiar with the multifaceted issues of
elderly sexuality. This text features a combination of research ﬁndings, clinical case studies and speciﬁc guidelines for
assessment and intervention. A variety of topics typically neglected in this population, such as body image and eating
disorders, HIV, the long-term impact of sexual trauma in late life, sexuality in institutional settings, sexuality for
partners of older adults with dementia and other chronic illnesses, traditional and non-traditional relationships, and
information about medications that can cause sexual dysfunction are reviewed in detail. In addition, practitioners are
given practical suggestions for interviewing older adults about sexual issues, working with character-disordered older
adults, managing sexualized transference in the therapeutic relationship, mediating conﬂict between professionals on
interdisciplinary teams, and assessing HIV and HIV-induced dementia. This volume will be of interest to both clinicians
and students of psychology, social work, gerontology, sociology, and physical therapy.

Women Police Unfurled in Pakistan: Perspective, Status
and Prospective
Lulu.com

The Columbia Guide to Social Work Writing
Columbia University Press Social work practitioners write for a variety of publications, and they are expected to show
ﬂuency in a number of related ﬁelds. Whether the target is a course instructor, scholarly journal, fellowship
organization, or general news outlet, social workers must be clear, persuasive, and comprehensive in their writing,
especially on provocative subjects. This ﬁrst-of-its-kind guide features top scholars and educators providing a muchneeded introduction to social work writing and scholarship. Foregrounding the process of social work writing, the
coeditors particularly emphasize how to think about and approach one's subject in a productive manner. The guide
begins with an overview of social work writing from the 1880s to the present, and then follows with ideal strategies for
academic paper writing, social work journal writing, and social work research writing. A section on applied professional
writing addresses student composition in ﬁeld education, writing for and about clinical practice, the eﬀective
communication of policy information to diverse audiences, program and proposal development, advocacy, and
administrative writing. The concluding section focuses on speciﬁc ﬁelds of practice, including writing on child and
family welfare, contemporary social issues, aging, and intervention in global contexts. Grounding their essays in
systematic observations, induction and deduction, and a wealth of real-world examples, the contributors describe the
conceptualization, development, and presentation of social work writing in ways that better secure its power and
relevance.

Sexual Health: A Public Health Perspective
A Public Health Perspective
McGraw-Hill Education (UK) This timely book introduces social aspects of the study of sexual health and their application
to public health practice. The book addresses ﬁve key themes: Conceptual and theoretical aspects of sexual health,
Sexual health outcomes of risk and vulnerability, Improving sexual health status and Measuring and assessing sexual
health status. The authors consider each of these themes within their cultural and historical context and illustrate
topics with international examples and case studies.
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The Health of Sexual Minorities
Public Health Perspectives on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Populations
Springer Science & Business Media This is the ﬁrst concise handbook on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT)
health in the past few years. It breaks the myths, breaks the silence, and breaks new ground on this subject. This
resource oﬀers a multidimensional picture of LGBT health across clinical and social disciplines to give readers a full
and nuanced understanding of these diverse populations. It contains real-world matters of deﬁnition and selfdeﬁnition, meticulous analyses of stressor and health outcomes, a extensive coverage of research methodology
concerns, and critical insights into the sociopolitical context of LGBT individuals’ health and lives.

Counselling Adult Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse
Jessica Kingsley Publishers This updated and expanded edition provides comprehensive coverage of the theory and
practice of counselling survivors of child sexual abuse (CSA). In a reasoned and thoughtful approach, this book
honestly addresses the complex issues in this important area of work, providing practical strategies valuable and new
insights for counsellors.

The Psychology of Women at Work
Challenges and Solutions for Our Female Workforce
ABC-CLIO Examines the beneﬁts and costs of our increasing female workforce, to women, their families and society.

An International Psychology of Men
Theoretical Advances, Case Studies, and Clinical
Innovations
Routledge This text is the ﬁrst to provide a contextual understanding of the clinical issues that aﬀect men and
masculinity across a wide range of cultural and national settings. It demonstrates that gender can no longer be viewed
as an isolated characteristic; in an era of increased globalization, mental health professionals need to take ethnic and
cultural issues into account to provide adequate care for male patients. Numerous international perspectives are
oﬀered by the contributing authors, authorities from countries such as Australia, Argentina, Denmark, Canada, India,
Ireland, and South Africa, on theoretical and clinical innovations for working with men. Their chapters also oﬀer insight
into the socio-cultural contexts for counseling men in and from their respective countries by exploring the ways in
which "being a man" is socially deﬁned, what unique challenges men face, and how these challenges can be negotiated
within their speciﬁc cultural settings. Topics addressed will include boyhood notions of manhood, relationship concerns
and power, fatherhood, and men’s body image across the life span. This text will ultimately enable mental health
practitioners to have a better understanding of how to work more eﬀectively with male clients.

Business Ethics
Readings and Cases in Corporate Morality
John Wiley & Sons The ﬁfth edition of Business Ethics addresses current, intriguing, often complex issues in corporate
morality through 53 readings and 30 pertinent case studies. Now signiﬁcantly updated, it includes new leading
articles, related current cases, and mini-cases based on MBA student dilemmas. Addresses a broad range of the most
current, intriguing, often complex issues and cases in corporate morality Provides impartial, point-counterpoint
presentations of diﬀerent perspectives on the most important and highly contended issues of business ethics Updated
and signiﬁcant case studies are included to reinforce student learning Now contains mini-cases based on actual MBA
student dilemmas Each author has substantial experience in teaching, writing, and conducting research in the ﬁeld

Feminist Foremothers in Women's Studies, Psychology,
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and Mental Health
Psychology Press Feminist Foremothers in Women's Studies, Psychology, and Mental Health is by and about the more
recent wave of feminist foremothers; those who were awakened in the 1960s and '70s to the realization that
something was terribly wrong. These are the women who created the ﬁelds of feminist therapy, feminist psychology,
and women's mental health as they exist today. The 48 women share their life stories in the hope that they will inspire
and encourage readers to take their own risks and their own journeys to the outer edges of human possibility. Authors
write about what led up to their achievements, what their accomplishments were, and how their lives were
consequently changed. They describe their personal stages of development in becoming feminists, from unawareness
to activism to action. Some women focus on the painful barriers to success, fame, and social change; others focus on
the surprise they experience at how well they, and the women's movement, have done. Some well-known feminist
foremothers featured include: Phyllis Chesler Gloria Steinem Kate Millett Starhawk Judy Chicago Zsuszanna Emese
Budapest Andrea Dworkin Jean Baker Miller Carol Gilligan In Feminist Foremothers in Women's Studies, Psychology,
and Mental Health, many of the women see in hindsight how prior projects and ideas and even dreams were the
forerunners to their most important work. They note the importance of sisterhood and the presence of other women
and the loneliness and isolation experienced when they don't exist. They note the validation they have received from
grassroots feminists in contrast to disbelief from professionals. Although these women have been and continue to be
looked up to as foremothers, they realize how little recognition they've been given from society-at-large and how much
better oﬀ their male counterparts are. Some foremothers write about the feeling of being diﬀerent, not meshing with
the culture of the time and about challenging the system as an outsider, not an insider. These are women who had few
mentors, who had to forge their own way, "hit the ground running." Their stories will challenge readers to press on, to
continue the work these foremothers so courageously started.Throughout the pages of Feminist Foremothers in
Women's Studies, Psychology, and Mental Health runs a sense of excitement and vibrancy of lives lived well, of being
there during the early years of the women's movement, of making sacriﬁces, of taking risks and living to see enormous
changes result. Throughout these pages, too, sounds a call not to take these changes for granted but to recognize that
feminists, rather than arguing over picayune issues or splitting politically correct hairs, are battling for the very soul of
the world.

Human Rights-Based Approach to Short-Term Study
Abroad
Springer Nature

Social Work Perspectives
Addressing Global Environmental Challenges from a
Peace Ecology Perspective
Springer Addressing global environmental challenges from a peace ecology perspective, the present book oﬀers peerreviewed texts that build on the expanding ﬁeld of peace ecology and applies this concept to global environmental
challenges in the Anthropocene. Hans Günter Brauch (Germany) oﬀers a typology of time and turning points in the
20th century; Juliet Bennett (Australia) discusses the global ecological crisis resulting from a “tyranny of small
decisions”; Katharina Bitzker (Canada) debates “the emotional dimensions of ecological peacebuilding” through love
of nature; Henri Myrttinen (UK) analyses “preliminary ﬁndings on gender, peacebuilding and climate change in
Honduras” while Úrsula Oswald Spring (Mexíco) oﬀers a critical review of the policy and scientiﬁc nexus debate on
“the water, energy, food and biodiversity nexus”, reﬂecting on security in Mexico. In closing, Brauch discusses
whether strategies of sustainability transition may enhance the prospects for achieving sustainable peace in the
Anthropocene.

Sexuality in Adolescence
Psychology Press Susan Moore and Doreen Rosenthal review current work on adolescent sexual development, including
data from their own studies on sexual risk-taking, and the social contexts in which young people form their sexual
beliefs.

Disability, Intimacy, and Sexual Health
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A Social Work Perspective
N A S W Press

Empowerment Series: Understanding Generalist Practice
Cengage Learning Organized around the coherent and cohesive Generalist Intervention Model, this guide to generalist
social work practice incorporates the knowledge, skills, and professional values needed to work with individuals and
families, as well as the foundation to work with groups, communities, and organizations. Updated with new material on
empathy, interdisciplinary collaboration, working with LGBTQ clients and clients with disabilities, and other topics, the
book focuses on micro levels of social work practice while also discussing the interrelationship among the micro,
mezzo, and macro levels. Part of the Brooks/Cole Empowerment Series, UNDERSTANDING GENERALIST PRACTICE, 8th
Edition, clearly identiﬁes content related to the latest Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) Educational Policy and
Accreditation Standards (EPAS) with icons throughout the text. Learning objectives, correlated to chapter headings
and summaries, guide students' reading and reinforce their understanding. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Working with Young People who Sexually Abuse
New Pieces of the Jigsaw Puzzle
Russell House Pub Limited This impressive collection of carefully edited papers aims to consolidate and extend our
current knowledge and practice base in relation to young people who sexually abuse. A very readable, informative and
thought-provoking book, it addresses a range of issues facing practitioners, managers and policy-makers in all corners
of the globe. It explores a variety of developments from theory, practice and research that will encourage the reader to
reﬂect, review and extend their practice base. It also provides policy makers with a good platform from which to
respond to the challenge of further guidance and coordination.

Women and Work
A Handbook
Routledge First Published in 1996. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.

Public Health Communication
Jones & Bartlett Learning Introduction to public health communication / Claudia Parvanta -- Population health : a primer /
Patrick L. Remington -- A public health communication planning framework / Claudia Parvanta -- How to communicate
about data / David E. Nelson -- Understanding and reporting the science / David E. Nelson -- Communicating for policy
and advocacy / Claudia Parvanta -- Health literacy and clear health communication / Erika M. Hedden -- Behavior
change communication : theories, models and practice strategies / Claudia Parvanta -- Formative research / Claudia
Parvanta -- Media vehicles, platforms and channels / Claudia Parvanta -- Implementating a communication intervention
/ Claudia Parvanta -- Evaluating a health communication program / May Grabbe Kennedy and Jonathan DeShazo -Clinician-client communication / Richard N. Harner -- The role of communication in cancer prevention and care / Wenying Sylvia Chou, Danielle Blanch-Hartigan, Chan Le Thai -- Crisis and emergency risk communication : a primer / David
W. Cragin and Claudia Parvanta -- Health communication in resource-poor countries / Carmen Cronin and Suruchi Sood

Psychological Perspectives On Women's Health
Taylor & Francis Signiﬁcant scientiﬁc advances have been made in understanding psychological aspects of women's
health, and knowledge gained will be of relevance not only to women's health but to the promotion of health and
illness prevention and treatment for all individuals. The current cutting-edge research detailed in this volume is
intended to stimulate new thinking and research in women's health from biopsychosocial perspectives. Drawing on
research from internationally respected experts, topics covered include ageing, stress, heart disease, cancer, drugs,
weight regulation and body image, pain, menstruation, sexuality and infertility, and AIDS.

Evolutionary Perspectives on Human Sexual Psychology
and Behavior
Springer This volume in the Springer Series in Evolutionary Psychology presents a state of the art view of the topic of
sexuality and sexual behavior drawing on theoretical constructs and research of noted individuals in the ﬁeld.
Comprehensive and multi-disciplinary, this book seeks to provide a broad overview without sacriﬁcing the complexity
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of a multi-faceted approach. The book is framed by introductory and closing sections that provide a context for the
range of ideas contained within. Ample space is provided in designated sections that focus on key areas of sexuality
from both male and female perspectives and that include information from primate studies. This volume can serve as a
graduate text in sexual behavior in evolutionary terms and as a guide for further research.

Human Sexuality
An Encyclopedia
Routledge First Published in 1994. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.

Based on a True Story
Latin American History at the Movies
Rowman & Littleﬁeld Publishers Combining history with discussions of dramatic cinema, Based on a True Story: Latin
American History at the Movies examines how ﬁlm has portrayed Latin America from the late ﬁfteenth century to the
present. The book opens with an introduction on the visual presentation of the past in the movies, while the rest of the
book consists of essays that explore the best feature ﬁlms on Latin America from the professional historian's
perspective.

The Face of the Firm
Corporate Hegemonic Masculinity at Work
Routledge Despite decades of greater gender awareness at work in Western countries, gender inequality in the
executive suites is alive and well. "The Face of the Firm" highlights new critical perspectives on the relationship
between hegemonic masculine cultures, gender embodiment, and gender disparities in corporate organizations. Using
data from over 100 interviews with female and male executives who worked for some of the most prestigious
advertising and computer ﬁrms in the world, the book makes important connections between the empirical data and
contemporary sexism in the United States and United Kingdom. The book refocuses the debate of executive work,
organizational spaces, and gender inequality on gendered bodies at work. It also demonstrates that gendered and
sexualized relations among executives often construct the production process. The book makes a contribution to
masculinity, gender, and work scholarship and is organized along three key concepts: homogeneity, homosociability,
and heterosexuality. These address such factors as the organizational locker room, sexual and heterosexual spaces at
work, and the construction of women and men as diﬀerent workers. This conceptual model is crucial for evaluating the
mechanisms that support male dominance among highly skilled professionals and executives."

Moral Issues in Global Perspective - Volume 2: Human
Diversity and Equality - Second Edition
Broadview Press Now available in three thematic volumes, the second edition of Moral Issues in Global Perspective is a
collection of the newest and best articles on current moral issues by moral and political theorists from around the
globe. Each volume seeks to challenge the standard approaches to morality and moral issues shaped by Western
liberal theory and to extend the inquiry beyond the context of North America. Covering a broad range of issues and
arguments, this collection includes critiques of traditional liberal accounts of rights, justice, and moral values, while
raising questions about the treatment of disadvantaged groups within and across societies aﬀected by globalization.
Providing new perspectives on issues such as war and terrorism, reproduction, euthanasia, censorship, and the
environment, each volume of Moral Issues in Global Perspective incorporates work by race, class, feminist, and
disability theorists. Human Diversity and Equality, the second of the three volumes, examines issues of equality and
diﬀerence and the eﬀects, within and across borders, of kinds of discrimination on the basis of race, ethnicity, gender,
disability, class, and sexual orientation. Nine essays are new, four of which were written especially for this volume.
Moral Issues in Global Perspective is available in three separate volumes—Moral and Political Theory, Human Diversity
and Equality, and Moral Issues.

Perspectives on Child Maltreatment in the Mid '80s
Applying Psychology in Business
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The Handbook for Managers and Human Resource
Professionals
Lexington Books To learn more about Rowman & Littleﬁeld titles please visit us at www.rowmanlittleﬁeld.com.

The Sexual Perspective
Homosexuality and Art in the Last 100 Years in the West
Routledge First published in 1986 to wide critical acclaim, The Sexual Perspective broke new ground by bringing
together and discussing the painting, sculpture and photography of artists who were gay/lesbian/queer/bisexual. The
lavishly illustrated new edition discusses the greater lesbian visibility within the visual arts and artist's responses to
the AIDS epidemic. Emmanuel Cooper places the art in its artistic, social and legal contexts, making it a vital
contribution to current debates about art, gender, identity and sexuality.

Handbook of Marriage and the Family
Springer Science & Business Media The third edition of Handbook of Marriage and the Family describes, analyzes,
synthesizes, and critiques the current research and theory about family relationships, family structural variations, and
the role of families in society. This updated Handbook provides the most comprehensive state-of-the art assessment of
the existing knowledge of family life, with particular attention to variations due to gender, socioeconomic, race, ethnic,
cultural, and life-style diversity. The Handbook also aims to provide the best synthesis of our existing scholarship on
families that will be a primary source for scholars and professionals but also serve as the primary graduate text for
graduate courses on family relationships and the roles of families in society. In addition, the involvement of chapter
authors from a variety of ﬁelds including family psychology, family sociology, child development, family studies, public
health, and family therapy, gives the Handbook a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary framework.

Evolutionary Forensic Psychology
Oxford University Press The ﬁeld of forensic psychology explores the intersection of psychology and the law. The purpose
of this book is to examine topics in the ﬁeld using the powerful, multidisciplinary, conceptually integrated approach
that the natural sciences have embraced for decades with great success. Darwin's theory of evolution by natural
selection is the meta-theoretical framework that uniﬁes the ﬁeld of biology. It unites research and understanding of
the development, control, and organization of behavior. The study of humans, which includes all of the social sciences,
is part of the ﬁeld of biology. Darwin's theory provides a powerful meta-theoretical framework that can unify and
energize forensic psychology, just as it has the biological sciences. Evolutionary processes undoubtedly shaped
physiological characteristics to help solve problems of survival and reproduction. The lungs, for example, with their
vast surface area and moist membranes are marvelous adaptions for extracting oxygen and releasing carbon dioxide.
Natural selection is the only known process capable of shaping complex functional mechanisms. Just as it shaped
physiological adaptations with speciﬁc problem-solving functions, it also shaped our thoughts and emotions to guide
behaviors toward solving recurrent problems of survival and reproduction. With this logic, we can use knowledge of
ancestral problems to guide our understanding of how the mind works. Evolutionary Forensic Psychology is a
necessary step toward a uniﬁed and complete understanding of psychology and the law. It recognizes that crimes such
as murder, non-lethal violence, rape, and theft are manifestations of evolutionarily recurrent selection when they gave
individuals an advantage in competition for resources. Each of the chapters that comprise this volume has been
selected to provide the ﬁrst uniﬁed examination of important research contributions and future directions of
Evolutionary Forensic Psychology.

Gender Threat
American Masculinity in the Face of Change
Stanford University Press Against all evidence to the contrary, American men have come to believe that the world is tilted
– economically, socially, politically – against them. A majority of men across the political spectrum feel that they face
some amount of discrimination because of their sex. The authors of Gender Threat look at what reasoning lies behind
their belief and how they respond to it. Many feel that there is a limited set of socially accepted ways for men to
express their gender identity, and when circumstances make it diﬃcult or impossible for them to do so, they search for
another outlet to compensate. Sometimes these behaviors are socially positive, such as placing a greater emphasis on
fatherhood, but other times they can be maladaptive, as in the case of increased sexual harassment at work. These
trends have emerged, notably, since the Great Recession of 2008-09. Drawing on multiple data sources, the authors
ﬁnd that the specter of threats to their gender identity has important implications for men's behavior. Importantly,
younger men are more likely to turn to nontraditional compensatory behaviors, such as increased involvement in
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cooking, parenting, and community leadership, suggesting that the conception of masculinity is likely to change in the
decades to come.

Psychological and Medical Perspectives on Fertility Care
and Sexual Health
Elsevier Psychological and Medical Perspectives on Fertility Care and Sexual Health provides the necessary specialized
training of sexual dysfunction and sex therapy to those in reproductive medicine. Understanding and knowledge about
these sexual dysfunctions is needed for reproductive specialists to identify sexual problems, provide treatment if they
are able or make appropriate referrals, and coordinate care for more specialized and speciﬁc needs as part of the
patients overall reproductive medical management. This must-have reference explores the intimate interface of
sexuality and fertility, male and female sexual function, cultural inﬂuences on women, Eastern medicine, and more!
Provides the ﬁrst-of-its-kind book for clinicians that summarizes literature and interventions and brings together the
current researchers and thinkers on this topic Explores diverse populations typically left out, including lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender individuals, women and people of color Presents a treatment dilemma for many health care
providers: should one condition be treated before the other or should concurrent services be oﬀered? Identiﬁes
common sexual problems/dysfunctions presented by infertility patients Describes interventions for these problems and
identiﬁes resources for appropriate treatment of sexual dysfunction

Men who Sell Sex
International Perspectives on Male Prostitution and
HIV/AIDS
Temple University Press Brings together an authoritative collection of essays from diﬀerent countries and examines
sexual behaviour, the reasons men sell sex, the meaningsinvolved, and implications for HIV prevention.

Ageing and Sexualities
Interdisciplinary Perspectives
Taylor & Francis This book showcases developments in theory, research and practice regarding sexuality and ageing,
considering the diﬀerences as well as similarities between and among ageing heterosexual and LGBT older people.
Identifying the questions central to future social scientiﬁc research on ageing and sexuality, it focuses on the
important, emerging dimensions of sexuality and ageing: embodiment, the diversiﬁcation of the ageing context and
the intersections of care and sexuality. With attention to the diﬀerent forms of sexualities, particularly at their
intersection with gender, this volume explores the importance of spatial and relational contexts, whether individual,
residential or virtual, with authors oﬀering studies of online dating, sexuality in the context of residential care and the
relationship between sexuality, legal frameworks and social policy. Interdisciplinary in scope and oﬀering the latest
research from scholars in the UK, Australasia and Africa, Ageing and Sexualities constitutes an integrated approach to
the conceptual and practical challenges of understanding the interplay of ageing and sexuality in contemporary
society. As such, it will appeal to scholars from a variety of disciplinary backgrounds, including sociology, cultural
studies, socio-legal studies, social gerontology, psychology, medicine and health care.

Social Issues in America
An Encyclopedia
Routledge Truly comprehensive in scope - and arranged in A-Z format for quick access - this eight-volume set is a onesource reference for anyone researching the historical and contemporary details of more than 170 major issues
confronting American society. Entries cover the full range of hotly contested social issues - including economic,
scientiﬁc, environmental, criminal, legal, security, health, and media topics. Each entry discusses the historical origins
of the problem or debate; past means used to deal with the issue; the current controversy surrounding the issue from
all perspectives; and the near-term and future implications for society. In addition, each entry includes a chronology, a
bibliography, and a directory of Internet resources for further research as well as primary documents and statistical
tables highlighting the debates.
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Sexuality: a Search for Perspective
Based on a Colloquy Held at Michigan State University
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